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STRAIGHT WDU:

Mra. Fred Cb.oat•
305 Sprasu StM•t
Gneavllle, Mlcbl1an •8838
Mra. Ferd &Del I were d•ll1hted to leara tbat

YCMl will 'be calebratlaa tU 1rand oc caa lon of
ycNr olut1-flftll t»lrtWar, uad w• want to De

coqratalatl_. to

J9Q

Wlth o.sr wann wl•lut•

at tbl1 happy time.

alwar•,
GERALD R. FORD

Becky Bo.,.laky, ext. 2852
cc: Phil Buehen vGRF:PAT:MP:AVH:RLE:emp
P-A{Znd Rev.)
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T H E WHIT E H O U SE
W AS HI N G T ON

May 2 8 , 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BECKY BOVELSKY

FROM:

EVA DAUGHTREY
PHIL BUCHEN 1S OFFICE

It would be greatly appreciated if a telegram could be
sent to Mrs. Fred Choate, who was 95 years old
yesterday (May 27). About 85 members of the family
will convene on Saturday, May 29, to help her celebrate
most of Mrs. Choate•s five children, 13 grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
She is probably the oldest living graduate of the Eastern
Michigan University (having graduated in 1900) -- at that
time it was the Michigan State Normal (Teachers) in
Ypsilanti.
Her grandfather was the first doctor in
Grand Rapids in the 1850 1 s - - city public health officer
and doctor -- first one in the whole city.
Born and
raised there.
She is the fourth generation in Grand Rapids. One of the
first gro-µps to move to Grand Rapids.
Her grandfather
graduated from the University of Michigan Medical School
in 1852.
Mrs. Choate is a ninth generation descendant directly from
John Alden - - Helen Hall, her granddaughter is an 11th
generation descendant.
Mrs. Choate still plays the piano at 95.
Mrs. Fred Choate (Kate Augusta)
305 Sprague Street
Greenville, Michigan 48838

Friday 4/3/76

2:25

Helen Hall, Office of Consumer Affairs, HEW

20201

Would like a Presidential birthday card sent to her
grandmother.
Graduated from college in 1900 - - one of tb3 early
women -- Eastern Michigan University.
At that tlln.e it w:as
the Michigan State Normal (Teachers) in Ypsilanti.
I think the 1 s the oldest living graduate of that university.
She was in the fourth generation in Grand Rapids.
One of the first groups to move to Grand Rapids.
Her grandfather
was indeed the first doctor in Michigan. Graduated from the
University of Michigan Medical School in 1852 •
9th generation
descendant directly from John Alden -- making Helen Hall his
11th gneration descendant.
,•

Still plays the piano
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Kate Augusta Choate
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Helen HanV,.,.
Officer of Consumer Afiairs, HEW

20201

Mrs. Fred Choate
(Kate Augusta)
305 Sprague Street
Greenville, Michigan 48838
¥Till be 95 on May 2 7.
Her grandfather was the first doctor in Grand Rapids
~~w!~L::i City public health officer and doctor - -:rrrst one in the whole city. Born an~.::r:;.
~--~JI

---

c::=r

~~~~- ~convene 85 meroi;Q;s of the family on Saturdaz -~
Her grandmother graduated from College in 1900 -- one of
,.!9lt., . . .:_/
the early women -- .Eastern Michigan University. At that ti:rne it~~
was the Michigan State Normal (Teachers) in Ypsilanti.

-

Think she's the oldest living graduate of that university.
('She was in the fourth generation in Grand Rapids.
One of the first
\groups to move to Grand mapids:. Her gran~her
was indeed the first doctor in~. ~raduated from the
University of Michigan Medical School ik 1852.
9th generation
descendant direct
Alden - making Helen Hall his
•
eneration descendant.
Still plays the piano.
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Thursday 5/17 /73

3:50

Called Barbara Flynn's office and
asked that a greeting from the President
be sent to the following on his 96th birthday
on May 29:

Mr. Edward Belo,, Sr.
Coyt' s great grandfaftet
Route 3 1 Box 271
High Point,, North Carolina 27263
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Friday 6/25/76

3:45

I called Becky Bovelsky to see if they
send Presidential letters to 84-year-olds;
they send only cards so will mail one to:
Mrs. Mary Etta Page
417 West Mission Street
Kellogg, Idaho 8383 7
(Sh'e will also send an autographed picture
of the President)

I have advised Eleanor Stoddard that a card and
picture will be sent to Mrs. Page.

Senior Citizen
Birthday
7 /10/76

2852

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AHO BUDGET

ROUTE SLIP
Take necessary action

D

A pprovci l or sis; nature

0

Comment
Prepare reply
Discuss with me
For your information
See remarks be I ow
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DATE~4_/_2_9_/_7_6~~~

tEMAR KS
Eva:
This is something on the order of what I hoped
could be done for Mrs. Page, who I understand
is not too well. While she has not yet reached
the age of 90 in order to receive a letter
from the President on her birthday {July 10)
timing and the pleasure it would give her
now would be so appreciated.
If you want the picture I have of the President
to enclose let me know and I'll bring it over.
You mentioned you might have a later one.
Thanks for anything you decide to do without
going out of your way.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mrs. Page:
In praising those in our country who have been outstanding in the arts, education, science, politics
or the like, we sometimes forget those other citizens
who receive little publicity but who in their own
way have given of themselves to help make this Nation
a better place in which to live. I refer to people
like yourself with the stamina and spirit to keep
active during all your almost 84 years doing things
for others, making friends, and setting an example
for others on how to be happy and live a long productive life.
I understand age has never been a deterent to your
extensive travels in the United States, mountain
climbing, gardening, and work with your church,
Grandmothers' Club, Senior Citizens community af. fairs, and others. Above all, you've been an outstanding mother and grandmother.
My congratulations for the good life you are leading.
We should have many more like you.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Mary Etta Page
417 W. Mission Street
Kellogg, Idaho 83837

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mrs. Page:
In praising those in our country who have been outstanding in the arts, education, science, politics
or the like, we sometimes forget those other citizens
who receive little publicity but who in their own
way have given of themselves to help make this Nation
a better place in which to live. I refer to people
like yourself with the stamina and spirit to keep
active during all your almost 84 years doing things
for others, making friends, and setting an example
for others on how to be happy and live a long productive life.
I understand age has never been a deterent to your
extensive travels in the United States, mountain
climbing, gardening, and work with your church,
Grandmothers' Club, Senior Citizens community af. fairs, and others. Above all, you've been an outstanding mother and grandmother.
My congratulations for the good life you are leading.
We should have many more like you.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Mary Etta Page
417 w. Mission Street
Kellogg, Idaho 83837
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Tue•day 6 /29/76
9: 50

Called and a•ked that a birthday greeting be •ent to
Mrs. lrone Wood
Methodiat Mtdlcal Center Pavilion
St. Jo•epb. Mla•ouri

(She will be 94 y•r• old on July 14. 1976.
(Request of Twila Despina)

Tlnu-aday 7/1/76

3:10

We have uked the Greeting• Offlce to •end
a get-well ca.rd to

Mary Stuart
Americana Nursing Home
Stuart Lane
Clinton. Maryland
Margie Barnes (Marine Mammal ComlDM•loa.-1625 Eye Street) aald Mary ba't clolng too w.U.

653-6237

IAI - ·. .

--.day 7 /7 /76

'.:20 I have checked 1th the "Gr tins• Office 11 and they
advlee a letter went out to Ml•• Irvine OD her lOOth
'bifthday oD J"1y 4 h.
Th will get a cow and
aend lt to •·

r

,

The White House

Washington
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B eclfy Bovelsky
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•

Ji:t.~e

29., 19-76

Dear Miss Irvine:

Mro .. Ford. and I take groat pl.a&auro in
sending you our warmest 9reet1119s as you
celebrate your birthday on Juiy ~, 1976.
Tnis ~!'ldeed is a milestone for both you
and for A=arica which is markins ita
200th yea:r as a nation . I ara sure thAt
al.l of our fellow citizens sh.are f3f hope
that this Bicentonnial yea·r will serve to
strengthen the spirit of our repub.lic and
rainforce the valu*s whic.~ have co:t'<e to
~ our country the great and good land
i t is today ..

You have ?!ft conqratulations and l:;Qst
wis!lee for a oost e.njoyabla birthday.
Sincerely,

:d.s: Leah Irvine
Holy Sp~rit Retirement l.Jo.oe
Sioux City , Io\."'a
Gl'J?!DB:sef

THE WHITE HOU SE
WASHINGTON

April 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

EVA DAUGHTREY

FROM:

MARK WEINBERG

SUBJECT:

Presidential Greetings

&

1

/

JA,7

With regard to your memorandum of the
14th advising that Miss Leah Irvine will
celebrate her lOOth birthday on July 4th,
we will be happy to take care of it.
Just by way of information, I will be on
vacation at that time, but will make certain
before I leave that an appropriate Presidential
greeting is sent to Miss Irvine. Thank
you for bringing this to my attention.

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14, 1976

To:

Mark Weinberg
White House Greetings Office

From:

Eva Daughtrey

r~ /)~

Thanks so much for those lovely letters
to Senior Citizens.
I have another, Miss Leah Irvine, Holy
Spirit Retirement Home, Sioux City, Iowa.

She will be 100 years old on our Nation's
two-hundredth birthday.
Thought you
might want to do something special for
this one.
Thanks again.

•

Flying at 99
r.fiss Lel!h Irvine of Sioux_City, who will be 100 years-old on her country's 200th
-"'-liirthday, bOards a NoriiiCentral Airlines Convair 580 Saturday as she prepares to
take her first airplane ride. "I can walk up these-steps by myself," she declare<f.
However, she graciously pemutted flight attendants to take her up the steps prior
to departure on a Bicentennial flight over Mount Rushmore. An account of the trip,j
and other pictures are on Page A3. (Staff photo by Porter)
~I
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Wine Complements Meal Aloft .
In surprise and delight, Miss Irvine holds a glowing glass of rose win~ a comple.
ment to the lavish Bicentennial dinner served aboard the North Central Airlines
plane which took her to Mount Rushmore. Mrs. Howard (Maxine) Owen, director
of nursing service at Holy Spirit Retirement Home, stands at her side.

•

'

ordsmen G,ive Rousing Sen·d·off
r. was a rcal rsend-off for Miss Leah Irvine at the
S10 x (!ily Municipal Airport. She was serenaded

prior to departure by the Floyd Valley Chordsmen
of Le Mars, Iowa, members of the .Society for the

Monu1nent in View
Mount Rushmore's famous faces - Washington,
Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Lincoln carved in granite on the Black Hills mountainside,
are viewed through the airplane window by Miss
Irvine.

Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America. They presented Miss
Irvine with .a Bicentennial scroll and a small
American
flag.' (Staff photos
by Porter)
~~
-~_:__~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-"-

.

Centenarian , Enjoys First Flight:.. ,
Round Trip tO Ount Rushmore"·
As the mountains came into vie~. unusually dark with
American iMs dating back to Revolutionary times, and
their
thick
cover
of
spruce
and
pines
massed
below
white
currently
a Bicentennial offering of the airlines.
Jc.iurnal Staff Writer
peaks, it was easy to understand how the Black Hills were
Miss Irvine's flight had its beginnings last summer when
Almost 100 years of living were enhanced Saturday for
named.
she had he~ first helicopter ride. At that time she declared
Sioux City's Leah Irvine who literally was flying high - on a
Even pilots Henke and Wiley, old hands at seeing beauty
that her next desire was to ride in an airplane.
triple overpasiO°f world:t'amous Mount Rushmore.
from above, joined In the general excitement as they spotted
Howard Owen, whose wife ls the nursing director at
Miss Irvine, who will be 100 years old on the nation's
Mount Rushmore.
Holy Spirit, is Sioux City station agent for North Central, and
200th birthday, was a guest of North Central Airlines on her
"This Is beautiful - simply wonderful," Capt. Henke
got the word to North Central officials in Minneapolis.
first airplane flight - a Bicentennial trip arranged in her
repeated, as he obligingly banked the Convair for three runs
The airline officials, after conferring with Phyllis
honor.
1 past M.ount Rushmore to provide dram!!tlc glimpses of the , Peters, retirement home director, decided to combine a
"It was gorgeous; lovely, and beyond all expectatlons,'J carved faces of Presidents Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson
Bicentennial flight for Miss Irvine with one for the award·
smiled Miss Irvine, as the 21k-hour roun4 trip flight from: and Theodore Roosevelt.
winning Minnesota newsmen.
Sioux City ended. Miss Irvine took her place for a while in the seat of the'
The· newsmen on tlie. trip" included Roger Smed of
"Gorgeous" was the word for it as perfect winter; first officer, Miss Wiley, North Central's first and only
Marshall, Terry Licence of Detroit Lakes, Chuck1 Warner of
•
Bronton and Jerry Chapman of Janesville. ...
weather, North Central personnel, representatives of Holy{ woman pilot and one o{ the very few women commercial air·
Spirit Retirement Home where Miss Irvine lives and several" line pilots ·in the .nation. · )
Owen also is a member of the Floyd Valley Chordsmen
friends combined to make the flight a perfect and
"I understand you're going to take my job away," said
of Le Mars, Iowa, who serenaded Miss Irvine at the Sioux
memorable one.
City Municipal Airport prior to departure.
Miss Wiley.
Guests on the flight illS!luded four Minnesota newsmen,
"That's right, I am!" declared the sprightly Miss Irvine. ,
Miss Irvine, enthusiastic over her first airplane flight,
winners of journalism and excellence awards from the •
She was assisted to the cockpit and back by her phys!·
didn't hesitate to let everyone know that she has future
Minnesota Newspaper Association, their wives, and Sioux
clan, Dr. Robert C. Larimer, and Mrs. Howard Owen,
plans.
City news people.
As she left the plane, she announced without hesitation,
director of nursing at Holy Spirit Retirement Home.. who
Capt. Art Henke and his copilot, Barbara Wiley, flew at
went on the flight to kefPan eye on their remarkahlii charge.
"Now I want to ride an elephant - and .it had better be a
an altitude that was low enough so Miss Irvine could see the
However, although both had a great time, there didn't " Republican one.'1 • ' ·'
·
winter panorama sparking in bright sunshine below ..
seem to be much need for them as far as Miss Irvine was
•
.
a
"I only wish they made these holes a little bigger so I
concerned.
could see better," said Miss Irvine as she.peered through a
"Leah doesn;t admit to having any infirmities," said Dr..
window of the Convair 580.
Larimer.
The guests on the carpeted and paneled Convair, an (
The windows were popular with all aboard, as they
watched snow-covered farms and ranchlands give way to the executive plane, were served a dinner prepared according to
rugged Badlands, as spectacular in black and white as they recipes from Williamsburg, Va., taverns. The menu is part
of North Central's "Explorer's ,Bill of Fare" from
are in their summer colors minus snow.
By Loui11e Zersehling
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Thursday 7 /15/76

We have arranged to have birthday cards sent to:

Mrs. Fannie Schaap
1082 West Main
Meriden, Connecticut 06450

Mr. Walter Immick
41 Park Place
Meriden, Connecticut 06450

{Douglas De spins 1 uncle and aunt)

Will be 86 on 8/3

Was90on7/3

Thur•day 7/15/16

4125

We have &l'l'&aged to have a birthday card •ent

trom tho Pre•ldent to
Margaret Whitehead who•e birthday b today.

2620 Man.devWe Canyon Road
Bel Au, California 90049

.Tuesday 7 /20/76

10:15

Called the Greetings Office and asked that a
Presidential birthday card be sent to:

Mrs. Silva Vitek
911 South Union Street
Kennewick, Washington 99336

Birthday 7 /2 5 - - birth year 18 92

(84 years old)

7 /25

Friday 7 /18/75

10:30

Called Margaret Bozak 1 s office
and spoke to Edith.
They will send a birthday card to

Mrs. Silva Vitek
911 South Union Street
Kennewick, Washington 99336

for her birthday on July 25, when she will be 83.
(birth date 7 /25/1892)

2852

edneaday 7 /21/76

ll;SO

At Tlmmle Wldte' • nqu. .t. we are
bariq a ltll1May card aeat to a ''r-. Lady"
wbo wW be 80 oa Aapat lOtb -·-Mra. Marie o. MarW.,
39 Mala St•eet
Croahaa, New York U3Z7

6t:~USE 9
WASHINGTON

Wedaeaclay 7 /28/76

1Chl5

Brace Sulldma can.I to ••Y hi• 86·.,.ar o1d fatller
be'• vuy •lck.

weat to tbe laoapltal ye•terclay and

n.., had p'••=• to be here oa Satuday with , . . ·INt fula aowr tllat 1t would be talrlftl too aaell of
a daaace lf tu, came
llere.

•OW'll

Tboqbt be •lloald let you klMN' llOW'
Walt until laaarday to let ~ Jmow.

--

ntlMtr than

Hla fatbtt.r - -

Walter L hlldbaa
J'aae Bl"Olnl HHpital

ba.m, a Pre•lclntl•l 1et-well
ca.rd ••• to lalm)

(I'm

P2oridwe. llhode Jalaad

(401) 331-ITOO

Mr. Walte.r Sundlun'• blrtlutay la September 9th ------(Will be 87)

7155

CCI

Mrs.---·

iJea.r ;ir .. SWlclun:

Hrs-

~ord

anil I weru saauer.eo to learn

that. you have not he;.an 1.1ell a..'1~ that
1ou have !1.:ld to s l?enc! so~ ti.Y..e in tile

hospital.
I am sure th.a love and encoura9e;;;-ient
of your fami.1y antl frien~s are a gr~at
he-l? . Aeep up your spiri t3 an~ kriOW
tLAat you b~ve our prayers and wa.r=s
wiah.es alvay:s.
Sin~~relyt

Mr. Walter I. Sunelun
Jan~

arown

Provi~oce.

ilospi~al

ithoci.~ Iola.n~

GRF:BB;Eli:AVB:OS:nch
P-R (2nd Rev .. )
70
cc:

Phil Buchen

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Anne Goldfield
61 Craigmoor Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107

-

Thursday 8/19/76

9:50

Vicki Chern called to say her
father will be 60 years old on either
Sunday, August 22, or Monday, Auquat 23,
and wondered if it might be possible
to qet a birthday card for him from
the President.

11:55

I called White House qreetinqs and they
will send me the card for him so Vicki
can take it down with her when she
flies to Tallahassee on Saturday.
His address is:
Thomas v. Chern
4010 Tralee Road
Tallahassee, Florida

32303

also asked Mildred if we might be
able to get a pair of cufflink• for
Mr. Chern -- we did so bSicki will be
picking up the birthday card and the
cufflinks at the same time.
I

376-7726

W.H. Birthday
Greetinq
9/9/76

Tuesday 9/7/76

9:20

At Twila and Dougla• Deapina' request,
we requested a birthday card to be sent
from the President to:
Mrs. Freda Doersam
Shady Lawn Nursinq Home
Savannah, Missouri
Her birthday is on Thursday 9/9.
born on 9/9/85.

She was

Thursday 9/16/76

11:40

A Presidential birthday card will be
sent for the Tuesday 9/21 birthday of
the followinq:
M•s. Isabelle Barton
2500 Q\19 St., N. W.
Waahinqton, D. C.
Mrs. Barton will be 83 on Tueaday.

Birthday
9/21/76

Tueeday 10/26/76
11155 MRS. BUCHEN:
Attached ie a copy of ~· letter which
Dottie Cavanauqh prepared for Mias McDoWell
I'm sure it: will make her happy and proud.

If you find out: her birth date, we can send
a birt!h4ay card.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHJ:::-;GTON

October 22, 1976

Dear Miss McDowell,
Before leaving for Williamsburg and the final debate,
I want to let you know how very grateful I a.~ for your
wonderful support.
'£hrough Mrs. Dent, I have learned of your activities
in 1llY behalf. She tells me you are one of the finest
campaigners in the area.
I thought you might enjoy having the enclosed booklet
about the White House. It comes to you with my kind
personal regards and appreciation for your encouragement.

;-

Sincerely,

Miss Marie McDowell
Washington Home
.. 3720 Upton Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20016

I
I

I
I

I.
I

I
I

. I

October 22, 1976

To:

Dot.ti•

Prom:

Eva

Mrs. Bucben vas deli9ht:e4 that
you would work to qet. a

Preaidentlal letter for
Miss Marie McDowell.
She thoUCJht. the portrait. of
the Ford faaily could al.80 be
sent., and abe ia sure Mias McDovel.l
would be vary proud to show it. t.o
the peop1e at the Ro- and to their
visit.ors.
'!'hanks aqain.

Wednesday 10/20/76

Mrs. Buchen said Millie Dent
goes to the Washington Home
and visits and she has found
an 80-year old lady who is
the greatest supporter of
the President -- and we should
send her a letter.
Talks to everybody all day long.
Sees everyone as they enter the
place and tells them to be sure to
vote and be sure to vote for
President Ford.
Suggests we have a letter sent to the
effect that someone told me that
you're one of our finest campaigners
in the area and you don't know how
much I appreciate your support.
God bless you.

Miss Marie McDowell
Washington Home
3720 Upton Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20016

.. -,

Thursday 10/28/76
10:05

We have asked that a Presidential
birthday card be sent to
Robert LeBaron for his 8Sth birthday
on October 31st.

Wednesday 11/10/76

4t30

We have asked that a Presidential
birthday card be sent to
Mr. !'rank Grimmer

SOS s. 22nd Street
Belleville, Illinois

62221

Mr. Grimmer will be 82 on November 21.

Tuesday 11/lfi/76

4:05

We have requeated a Presidential birthday
card be sent to
Mrs. Gerda Hall
610 North Garfield Avenue
Monterey Park, California
96 years old on December 8.

91754

'l'hur•day 11/18/76

11:00

H01(ard Haynes' mother has been
having lots of probleu, and ia
now out of the hospital and
recuperating at hi• home.
We have asked that a Presidential
card be sent to her:

Mrs. Aline s. Raynes
7802 Daaaett Court
Apt. 202
Annandale, Virginia 22003

October 22, 1976

STRAIOHTWIRE

M••· XU r Roth
MaJT'• Hupltal
Room 453

••t 8lxth Street

W
•

, Nevada 89509

Ml'•· For and t were •addenad to lean of yosar

oapltallaatloa bu wanted to tak• thl• opia-rW.ltr
to ••nd N r warm••t wl•h•• on yCNr blribdar.

Keep "P

J'CMll'

•plrlt. aad kQOw that our tboqht•

are wlth JOU..
OERALD

v

bee: Phil Btu:hea. Attn: Eva

• FORD

October 22, 1976

3:15

Requested virthday and get-wall card for
Kathie Roth -- to be sent to:
St. Mary's Hospital
Room •53
West Sixth Street
Reno, Nevada 89509

(702) 323-2041

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 29, 1976

TO:

White House Greetings Office

FROM:

Eva

Daughtrey~

'
It would be appreciated if birthda

from the President could be sent to
following:
Birthday

Age

Jan. 7

92

Mrs. Irene Immick
600 Admiral Boulevard
Vista Del Rio
Kansas City, Missouri

Jan. 9

82 ?

Mrs. Louis Ordnung
Savannah, Missouri

Jan. 13

92

Mrs. Onie Smith
Rea, Missouri 64480

Jan. 28

83

Mrs. Emma Smith
Rea, Missouri 64480

Jan. 17

86

George F. Mansur, Sr.
200Bingham Road
Columbia, Missouri

64106

Wedneaday 11/3/76

5~00

Called the Presidential birthday card
office and asked that a card be sent
for the 90th birthday on November 7th
to:

Mr. Walter E. Barton
2500 Q Street, N. W.
Waahinqton, D. c.

Senior Citizen
Birthday
11/7/76

